
Chapter Directors Message
The colours all around us are changing. Beautiful reds, yellows and gold. 

This is also the time that most of us have put our wings to sleep for the 

season.  I still have to do my last steps before the cover goes over the 

wing and the long winter hibernation begins.

We will continue having our gatherings and breakfasts and hoping to see 

everyone at some of those events.

I am excited about 2022. I believe we will have more openings and less 

restrictions therefore more flexibility for those longer, maybe even some 

2-3 day long rides. Like I promised, I will have the entire year schedule 

for next year sometime early in the new year. One of the changes that 

will be certain is that we will be changing our Sunday rides to Saturdays. 

Our Christmas party will be on our last gathering in 2021, Tuesday Dec 

21st. I am  asking those who will attend to bring an appetizer or dessert 

to share with everyone. Also, in the giving                                               

spirit, the $5 per person fee will be waived                                                   

for that day.

Also, please don’t forget our mitten tree                                            

donations. We will be collecting your                                                   

donations of mittens and hats at the                                                

November gathering as well as they can                                                       

be dropped off at my office. If you want to                                                  

donate cash, our shoppers will gladly go                                                         

pick up what is needed.

If you want to contact me, please feel free                                                     

to do so 604-798-3165 (cell) or email gwrrabcc.director@gmail.com
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Birthdays                        Anniversaries

Events

November

18 Robyn MacRae

23 Howie Mosher

30 Simon Hofler

John Bientjes

Sheldon March

Novemberber

Kim & John Bientjes

November 

11 Remembrance Day

17 Chapter C Gathering-Chilliwack Flying Club

Please bring your Mitts and Hats for the  

Mitten Tree

Winner of the Dairy 

Queen 

Gift Card 

For November is……

Mike Brouse

On The Cover!
This month we feature 

Doug Janzen and his 

1997 GL1500

In midnight blue
(pretty sexy pose there Doug)

Kens Koffee

Korner is 

Back!
Kens Koffee is 
scheduled for the 

1st Thursday of every 

month. Next one is 
Nov. 4th

Location :

Smoking Gun Coffee 

46168 Yale Rd, Chilliwack, BC,
Canada V2P 2P1.

Time:
10:00 AM

Who will write the next “My 

First Bike” story? You could 

even win a Dairy Queen gift 

card for your efforts.

Thank you Mike for your story 

this month.



My First Bike!
By Mike Brouse

My history of motorcycles is a long 

evolving story that can be best described as 

three “first” bikes as each has its own 

interesting set of circumstances.

The very 1st motorcycle was acquired 

when I was 15 yrs. old. My father said no I 

could not get a motorcycle as they were 

dangerous. As I had my own money from 

working I went and bought a 1968 Yamaha 

Twin-jet 100 cc for $75. I had a friend whom he 

and his brother had motorcycles and their 

father was ok with it so I kept my bike at their 

place. It was a small street bike which I drove 

on the trails which kept me busy tinkering with 

it after busting off tailpipes and clutch handles 

etc. My father eventually found out and was 

not too happy but didn’t really do much (more 

on this later). I sold the bike a few months later 

when I moved to a new neighbourhood and no 

longer had access to trails. I got away from 

bikes as I soon started driving and owning cars 

and working.  One of my jobs was working in 

the Ottawa Civic hospital as an orderly and I 

use to rotate around to different wards. One of 

those wards was called the Honda Ward as it 

was full of guys who had been involved in 

motorcycle accidents and had all various types 

of broken bones, road rashes etc.

Fast forward about 5 years and I am now 

living in Dawson Creek. One of the guys I 

worked with had a 400 cc Yamaha Enduro and 

he suggested I should get one to go riding with 

him. Now that I was all grown up and had a 

good job I went to buy a new one hoping to 

buy it on credit. The bank wanted a down 

payment of several hundred dollars and since I 

didn’t have any cash I called my father (who 

hated bikes) and he willingly loaned me the 

down payment. I think I convinced him I was 

now more responsible and would be careful on 

my new 1978 Yamaha Enduro 400. I was very 

proud of my purchase since it was my first 

brand new vehicle. At the time I lived about a 

half mile north of town and since I did not 

have a motorcycle license or a plate on the 

bike I had to ride home off-road. I was able to 

travel through farmers fields the whole way 

without having to go on the road. 

This was a nice new Enduro with lots of power, good 

knobby tires, I could go fast- what could go wrong?

This took place in March, the snow was gone but no crop 

yet so I remember the field having the leftover stubble from 

last year in it. About three quarters of the way home I came 

across a drainage ditch running crossways to my direction of 

travel. I did not see the ditch until the very last second and hit 

it at full speed. I went ass over teakettle, the bike went one 

way I went the other. I must have spun around in the air 

because I lost all sense of direction. I remember laying on my 

back and hearing the bike trying to idle as it was still in gear 

several feet away from me. Good thing I was wearing a helmet. 

I gingerly checked myself over and found no broken bones or 

other injuries. My brand new bike with about a half mile on the 

odometer had some new scratches. It had plastic fenders so it 

was quite durable! It’s interesting to note I’m all alone, I live 

alone, I’m in an unused farmers field. No one knows where I 

am or what I am doing, the last person to see me was the 

motorcycle salesman who sold me the bike. No one would miss 

me until I didn’t show up for work in a few days. I guess I’m 

lucky I didn’t end up in a Honda Ward or worse. I never did tell 

my Dad he was right about the whole motorcycle thing being 

dangerous.

Oh yea and by the way I never did go riding with the other 

guy that had a similar bike. I eventually found friends in town 

that had big street bikes, started riding with them and traded in 

my Enduro for a new Suzuki 1000 about 4 months later.  Now I 

can go faster!!

I had bikes on and off over the next 10 years but 

eventually got away from motorcycles as I was raising kids, 

mortgages, marriage etc, you know how it goes.

The last chapter of my motorcycle experience takes me 

into my early forties. I’m working on Highway Patrol and a 

couple of guys on my shift are riding Goldwings. I decided this 

was the way to go and told my buddies I was thinking of getting 

a Goldwing. A short time later I was advised some guy had an 

accident on the freeway, did a lot of damage to the bike and 

was probably going to have to get rid of it. It was parked on a 

side street in New West with a tarp over it and it was the 

saddest looking Goldwing. It was a 1982, silver, with a sidecar. 

The driver had lost control on the freeway and slid the bike into 

the cement barrier. The sidecar took most of the blow and was 

trashed. The fairing was in about 6 large pieces. The bike was in 

poor shape to start with. It had absolutely no front brakes (no 

fluid, everything was dry!) the rear brake was well worn. This 

was likely why he crashed. The smashed up sidecar had broken 

the frame where it was attached to. One saddlebag was 

smashed up. Just about anything that needed maintenance or 

repair was in dire need. Brakes, tires, seat, windshield and 

everything needed a really good cleaning. 



Chapter Stuff

by Karin Young

The October gathering saw quite a few people. We 

had 24 members, most of which enjoyed the ice 

cream.  I definitely enjoy the open room concept, it is 

much easier to talk to everyone as well as move 

around.  

The next meeting date is Tuesday, November 16th and 

this is when we will be collecting the mittens, scarves 

or hats for our Mitten Tree collection for Chilliwack 

Central Elementary. If you can’t drop them off at our 

next gathering, you can drop them off at my office, 

100-46167 Yale Rd, or if you prefer to give cash you 

can email me at gwrrabcc.director@gmail.com The 

cash donations can go a long way as our “shoppers” 

will pick up what is needed. I would like to thank 

everyone for your support, every year our donations 

have helped many children through the cold weather.

Our December gathering, Tuesday the 21st, will also be 

our Christmas gathering.  We all thought that an 

Appy/ Dessert night would be a great idea.

I would like for all that attend to bring an Appetizer or 

dessert to share. If you could email me and tell me 

you are attending and what you may be bringing this 

will help with organizing. 

Gwrrabcc.director@gmail.com

Tacky Sweaters are optional but also can be great fun.

Karin Young

BC-C Director

I made a deal with the owner for a few 

hundred bucks and dragged the bike home. I 

overhauled the whole bike, glued and fiberglassed

the fairing. I found a donor bike at the local Honda 

shop that gave me much needed parts like front 

brakes, saddlebags etc. I got the seat recovered and 

got lots of new parts from JC Whitney. Painted all 

the body parts to match and rode that bike for 

about 4 years before selling it and moving onto 

something else. 

Again after not having a bike for about 5 years a 

friend here in Chilliwack had a Goldwing and said I 

should get one so we can go riding. I bought my 2nd

Goldwing and we went for one ride together before 

he had an incident and decided to sell his bike. I 

have since found some new friends with the GWRRA 

who all have big street bikes and I have been happy 

hanging out with them.

Last Ride Up the Canyon!

4 of us headed up the Canyon on Thanksgiving Day. 

Karin, Kevin, Kevan and myself. Thanks to Kevin for 

leading the small ride. 

We went to Ashcroft then over to Merritt via Logan 

Lake for lunch. The weather was pretty darn good for 

the time of year except for the area around the 

copper mine, where Kevin’s gauge read only 34 

degrees. They had just received some fresh snow the 

night before but the roads were dry.

After lunch we took hwy 8 to Spences Bridge then 

back down the canyon to home. 640 km in all.

The fall colour was beautiful but my heart broke a

little after seeing all of the fire devastation. All in all,   

a lovely day with good friends.           Robyn MacRae

Kevin leading 

our ride 

wearing 

pumpkin 

orange on his 

pumpkin spice 

bike. How 

appropriate for 

Thanksgiving 



Yup, it’s time to start our annual collection of 

hats and mitts for the kids at Central 
Elementary School. For those new to the 
group, this school has large numbers of kids 

that come from lower income homes or 
transient homes. They will quite often show up 

at school without these essential items. We 
are trying to do our part to give back to our 
community by donating mitts and hats at a 

crucial time of year. The items are dropped off 
at the school in the first week of December to 

co-ordinate with their Santa Breakfast. The 
kids all get to take home a new hat or mitts or 
both! We are collecting only NEW items 

please. Get our those knitting needles, crochet 
hooks or wallet. We also take cash and will do 

a bulk shop closer to the close date. We will 
need these items by November 26th this year.
We have all been very generous over the past 

few years,  this is not the time to back off. 
These little kids need this more than ever.



Kevin’s Musings
This edition of Kevin's Musing may get a little preachy…however, it is a subject we 

must all deal with, the very real possibility of the EXTINCTION of our organization!

Back in 2018 GWRRA decided to make some changes. These changes were made to 

benefit the membership removing regions from the GWRRA map, implementing and 

empowering districts and downloading much of the responsibilities from the Chapters 

to the district teams to manage. These changes were engineered to make the focus of 

riding the priority at the chapter levels. That worked for a while however, without one 

crucial element in place, all the effort of going through these changes goes for nought, 

("nought" - old English spelling for those critics out there, meaning nothing or zero).

Change in an organization leads to many positive aspects – that lead to retaining a 

recruitment edge and also remaining relevant in our changing motorsport. Change 

encourages innovation, develops skills, develops staff and leads to better recruitment 

/ volunteer opportunities, and improves staff morale. It also assists in retaining 

members, no "same old" boredom sets in.

When you go through change, overcome obstacles, and deal with adversity, you're building up your sense of 

confidence. Understanding and learning from challenges and changes build the strength in your mind and allows you 

to feel more comfortable the next time you're in similar situations.

Successful organizational change requires a vision that details the reason for change, how it will impact members, 

and what the end result will be. People need to have a clear line of sight that helps them see how things will change 

and how the organization will be better once the change is implemented effectively.

That is all well stated, what is missing? RECRUITMENT! That is the missing link and frankly lack of recruitment stalls 

innovation, inhibits staff morale, creates resistance to any positive changes within the organization as well as creating 

burnout and fatigue for existing volunteers. New blood and change are required to evolve and adapt without which 

we face extinction!

In order to recruit new members, we must be seen as willing to adapt and stay relevant in our choice of recreation. It 

starts by making Organizational change then actively Recruiting, all at the same time if possible.

8 Steps to Implementing Successful Organizational Change

1. Recruit People Who Thrive on Change. ...new members will fit this requirement

2. Choose Leaders Who Aren't Too "By the Book" ... I encourage all of our leaders to be more flexible

3. Get Members Involved. ... All members are and should be recruitment driven and there are incentives to do so

4. Communicate Openly. ... We do our best however I am sure there is more we can do to be effective

5. Make and Distribute a Timeline. ... The next recruitment program should have a timeline set up for reporting

6. Determine How to Measure Success. ... Success is measured easily by the number of new members and hopefully 

the number of new volunteers

7. Identify Barriers to Change. ... We have many individuals that refuse to embrace changes, that should be rectified in 

what ever manner is most expedient 

8. Follow Up & repeat!

I guess my question is…do you all agree? Do you actively attempt to get new members? Many of us know someone 

else that rides, sometimes they live right next door, ever gone next door to speak to them about GWRRA? Do you need 

help doing this? 

Your chapter director or any officer of GWRRA will assist and or provide materials and information you may require. 

Afterall we are the change, we are facing the future, what do you want our legacy to be? Just something to muse

about.

Until I see you all again, Be safe, Ride safe,

Kevin Bramhoff - GWRRA Chapter BC-C


